
Lig of Jurorsfor Norestber Term, 1842
GRAND JURORS.

Allegheny. —tic' jamin Figart.
Antes.—.\ r. n By, rs.
Burree.—J •,11,1;i11e1 ,m0..
Blair —:-Mu it m. M. Ll,yd.
Cron/sr/Z.— T. CI,IIIWCII, Esq.
Franklin.--Jumalum McWilliams, Jolt.

Ingram.
.Frunkst)um.—Joseph Smith.
Henderson.— I honias Burchinell.
Hopewell. —Jacob Biegler.
Morris.—Joseph Law. Esq. John Davis,

David Tussey, 'Thomas Donnelly.
Is,mberg.

Shirley.—John Barton.
ringfie/d.—Abraham Salyer,.

Trll.—Joseph Richardson.
Tod.—John Mierlv.
Tyrone..—PMlip Briclenbaugh, Armstrong

Cr., lord.
West—Jacob NA', (River.)
Woodberry.—Witaam G. llewit.

7'RAVERSE JURORS—First Week.
Allegheny—Samuel McDowell,
Antes—Abraham Shoup, Alexander Mc-

r'arinud, Jr.
Barrce--Plimeas Runyan, David Watt.
Blair— Michael Kelly, Jas. B. Frampton.
Cromwell—lamesColegate.
1.1,,614—11avid Hudson.
Franklin—Joseph Dysart, John McPher•'

ran, Eplirmin Bailey. .
Frarikstown---S.dnuel Smith, David Rid-

dle, Jos< ph Robeson, Peter Good, Jr.
Henderson—Armstreng Willnughbv Pe-

ter Swoope, John Glazier, David -Black,
Isaac D,rland, Henry Cornprobst, Richard-
son Read. . .

.Holiewell—John Buchanan.
Morris—William Reed,
Porter---S imuel Sprankle, Homer,

William Shaw.
Shirley--4.sepHarvey, Wm. Mt Knitt.
Sfigingfeld---DavidTurner.
Tod---Adam Keith.
Tyrone--4 ,mes E. Stewart.

Eliel Smith,Esq.
Traiker---Peter Swoope, Jr.
Warriorm ark—Benjamin Johnston, Jacob

♦an Trios, Esq.
Flew—George Wilson.
Woodberry—Grorge W. Smith, James

M. Jnhnst.ni, Jacob ilienefelt, Daniel Lnw-
•r. ChristianGood, Eli Smith, John K. Nell;
Peter Hess, Peter Rhodes.

TRAVERSE JUROR!.
Second Week.

dfliegheny---Michaellineman, JnoRough.

Barree---Samuel Cowen, James Gilliam,
lan Henderson.

Blair---Paren F. Hamilton, Elliott Long.
Cromwell---DanielPrixe, SamuelStewart.
Franlcstown---George lineman. Daniel

ch, Frederick lineman.
Henderson-1 ‘llll Cunningham.
Ilufirwell---.lcfLrsun Simonton, William

Dowling.
Morrie---James Stewart, Wm. L. Spear.'
Porter.---John Piper. Andrew Anderson.
Shirley---Samuel BoAer, Jas. Brewster.
Springfield---John Ke)
Tell---s•Amuel Parsons, John Jones (of Jas.)

John Ronk.
Tyrone—Henry McWilliams, Thomas

CriYanno.
Anion---Salomon Myerly.
Wa/ker—Henry Istnharg.
0arrriomark.--- Iltom is Wallace,Benja-

min F. PAton.
Weat--Henry Lightner,Wm. McDivit.
Wo9d6erry---Robert Alexander, Joseph

rea
POCLAMATION.

WHEREAS by a preceptto me di•
rected dated at Huntingdon, the

16:h day of August, A. D. one thousand
eight hundred and forty-two, under the
hands and seals of the lion. Abraham S.
Wilscn, President of the Court ofCommon'
Pleas, Oyer and Terminer, and general'
jail delivery of the 20th judicial district
of Pennsylvania, composed of the counties
of Huntingdon, Mifflin, aril Union, and
the Hon. -Joseph Adana! and John Kerr,
his associates Judgesof the county of Hun-
tingdon, jurtices assigned, appointed, to
hear, try, and determine all and every
indictments, and presentments made on
taken for or concerning all crimes, which,
by the laws of the State are made capital
er Monies of death and other offences,
crimes and misdemenurs, which have
been or shall he committed or perpetrated
within said county, or all persons whoare
se shall hereafter be committed or be per-
peirated for crones aforesaid-1 am coin•
minded to make

Public Proclamation,
Throu4hout my whole bailiwick, that a
Court of Oyer and 'Terminer, of Common
Plea+ and Quarter Sessions, will be lurid
at the Court House in the Borough of
Huntingdon on the second Monday and
the 14th day of November next, and those
who will prosecute the said prisoners, be
then and there to prosecute then as it
shall be just, and that all Justices of• t h e

Peace, Coroner, and Constables width'
the said county be then and there in their
punier persoos, at TO o'clock A. M. of,
said day, with their recouds, inquisitions,'
examinations and remembrances, to do'
those things which to their offices respect-
ively appertain.

Dated at Huntingdon, the 16th day of
August in the. year of our quoit tulle
thousand eight hundred and forty•
two, and the 66th year of American
Independence.

JOHN SHAVER, Sh.f.Shero Ogre, Hunting
don Oct. 11, 1843 S

FaRMIERS LOOK HERE
BUILDING AND REPAIATNG

THRESHING MACHINES.
subscriber iespectfully inlionts

his friends, and the public in gen-
eral, that he has opened a Shop at NVater
street, where he will carry on the above
business. The public may rest too:tired
that he will attend closely to business,
and no dieappointieents shall ensue to his
cmttoiners. Re therefore respectfully
toilette a share of public pat eonvie,

JOB PLYIIPION.
Wtterstrest,daly tB, 1641.

TRIAL LIST '4l ANOTHER
FOR :`Li 13i42.

Fluor % ei;ic

Niclit;;trie
IN. p. &J. stoner

Gra
It etlt;t• " Rulings
Fur,teriA Ex'rs 4. McDivitt
Vogelsang
Gates
Brown et al

" Ex'es
" Moore

Ileltzell et al
,

Ilewit tt Seeds 1McComb " Newmgliam
Scott iS• Patton " Davis & Curry
Stevens " Orush 4. Swine
IThomas for uss " Elias Baker &Co
Bosserninit " Royer et al
McClosky " Shoino's Ezra
Defortl " Ennis
Lc-lie's assignees ~ Wilson & Jones
Carter et al " Shugart & Myers
Batiks
J. M. Bell

" Cli&ote
Mel'herrau

SECOND WI'EK.
A. P. W ilson vu. 111LItherras
CulLertson for use " Betts
%% hartuu et al " Swoope
Wright " Smith et al
O'Friel's Eel's " Hatfield
Smith & M'Namara" Baughman
Butler " Brown et al
McCracken " Smiley
Hatfield •' Scott 4. Bisben
Hatfield " Gregory
MeNliirtrie " Morrison
Bell " Pollock
Tracy " Bramwell & Orr
Shoenberger " Hidings
Moore Nylon " Ennis
'Comin'ili (or use " Bucket et al
Carothers " Wentz
Blair " Jones
Lytle " Blair
McKee & Hewit " Nugent

Same "

Christy for use " Bussler
McKee& Ilewit " Same
Gates (2 suits) " Burge
Patterson " Caldwell

'Spering et al " Ennis
Culbertson " Kemp et al
Ennis " Myton
Hetherington " Ilewit
Householder " Anderson
Maize " Glazier
Hemphill " Ennis
Waggoner " Harkleroad et al
Ludlow's Adm'rs " Con ell
Jane Ficster " William Peebles
Miller " Goodfellow's Ad
Harnett " Baker & Co.
McCominelPsEx'rs " M'Natitara et al
Creswell 0 Kemp et al
Comin'th for use " Barton
Ewing " Ewing
Jackson " Reamy
Caldwell " McCauley et al
Nlontilius & Co. " Kinney 4' Co.
!Mclntosh " .i'Cunnetl'u Ex'r
'Middletown Bank " Betts et al
Haines (2 suits) 1* Lytle
Cornin'th " Ennis et al

Same firing's Atlnters
Rearny " Saute
Comin'th

Same
Piper " Coulter's Adm'rs
Lex & Sons " Price, Garnishee
Patterson Lytle
Madden for use " Ad m'r
Mc Intire's Ex'rs " Jamison
Saxton 4.• States " Saute
snyder fur use " Saute
larkley for uss Saute

itherow " Brigg's Adm'r
" Bin Adtu'rs
" Same

Jac k•on
NVoutls

Idatus
Stewart
Devitie

Stewart
Patterson

Same (9. suits) " Daily
M&M Bank of Pl, Dougherty et al
Robeson Selfridge's Adin's
bratly °Triers Eers
Allen & Wilson Ewing 4. Oates
Allrn,Wilson &Co." Same
Kemp for Kelly " Green
llaiimood " Woods
()Triers Ex'rs " Culbertson et el
Ingraw's heirs " Curry
Coinin'th of Pens's " Ilewit

Same " McKee

Proclamation.
NVIIEREAS by a Precept to me di.

rected by the Judges of Cuomo!'
Pleas of the county of II ntingdon bear.
ing test the 18,11 day of August, A. I)
1842, 1 am communed to mike Public
Proclamation throughout my whole bailt.
wick that a court of Common Pleas wit

be held at the court house, lo the borougl
ofHuntingdon, in the county of Hunting,

on the third Monday and 21st day o
November, A. D. 1842, for the trial of al
issues in said court which remain Linde
t ermined before the said Judges when ant
where all Jurors, Wit teases and suitors it
the trial ul all issues are required to at
tend.

Dated al Huntingdon the lath day c
August, A. 0. one thousand riall
hundred and forty-two, and the 66t
year ofAmerican Independence.

JOHN SHAVER, ShffSheriff's qffire, Hunting. tdun, Oct. 5, 1842.,

NOTICE.

LIFE SAVED.

MI persons will please take notice that th
Ptrtni rship heretofore existing bet wet n John
F. Cottrell and Frederick J. Fonn, under the
Inante and firm of J. F. Cattail and F. J.
I Fonn, in the carrying on and conducting of
MatildaFurnace, in Mifflin county, Pa., has
this day been dissolved underand by author-
by of the articles of agreement constituting
them Partners.

The said Furnace, will hereafter lie car-
ried on and conducted by John F. Cottrell.

JOHN F. corotELL.
Matilda Furnace,
Sep. the ssd 1841.

Amid you have afriend, relation, i.r know
any one that is afflicted with that distres-ing
di-ease, "CONSUIVIVIION," persuade
them vithout delay to try thatfamous mall
unrivalled medicsthe "BALSAM OF WILDI
CHERRY," which has cured thousands of this
complaint after every thing else had failed.
Read thefollowing undoubted proofs of its
efficacy

Roxborough, Sept. 1841
Dear Sir, Please send me two bottles more
of your Balsam of Wild Cherry, like the
you sent me before. I have taken nearly all
of the first two, and confidently believe this
medicine will cure me. I have used a great
many remedies within the last year, but
have never found aey thingthat has relieved
me so much. It lots stopped my cough en-
tirely ,checked my nightsweats, and I sleep
better at night and feel better in every way
than I have for many months.

Yours, respectfully, JAMES Ket
llolntesburg, Sept. 12, 1341.

Friend Wistar, I must again trouble
• titre tosend me two bottles more of thy in-
valuable Balsam. I have now taken three
bottles is all, and can assure thee that it has
clone me more good than all the medicine 1
have ever taken before. Send by the stage

soon as possible, and oblige thy friend,
JACOB HOLLOwAY.

liristol, StpLCIDIWY 8, 1841.
Dear Doctor,-1-leariag so many people

talk about the wonderful cures your Balsam
of Wild Cherry has made in consumption, I
.nt to one at ytor agents the other day foe
a bottle, and hay e found it to relieve me so
much, that I want three bottles more sent
soon, as I believe it will cure Hi, LOO. I have
used a great to nay balsams of different kinds
have tried Jane's Expectorarx and other
medicines besides, hut nothing has done me
so much good as yours has. Send by the
steamboat Bolivar.

Yourstruly, _ WM. THOMAS.
Ijel:t:sides s',;stonishing efficacy, in Con

sumption, it is also the most a...OmA remedy
ever cliscov«•red for Liver Complaints, Asth-
ma, llrmichitis, Coughs, Croup, Whooping
Cough, &c., as hundreds will testify whet
have been cured by it afterall ether reme-
dies imd

l lie very particular to ask for Dr.Wis-
tar'slsatu-of Wild Cherry. 5.1,1 whole-
sale and retail by WILLIAMS tt,
Chemists, No. 33 Smith Faith street, Phil-
adelphi a. Price,l 00 a bottle.

Sold in huntinzelon by THOIIAS
READ , and :a Hollidaysburg by JAS.
ORI?. KM, 3, 1841

LIST OF LETTERS remaining
in the Post Unice, HuntingduuPa. Oct. Ist
1842.

• •

Persons Imputing fur letters in the follow-
ing list, please say advertised.
Atterton Wiiiiam Johnston Robert
Alexander Henry Robett 2
Ake Joseph 2 Kelly H
Adam Le, is Joan
BlukcrJoso•ph Lvsinger G William
Bait e Jeremiah Lug Jacob
li‘iscooter Jamca Langtoa A 2
Bear Daniel Long Abraham
Bell Robert Mire Perry
Bell George Marslial
Brown Wm MWhat, n Hugh

I Camp John cooper Martin Jahn
Case Itabei. M'Clihean- J James
Ciine Lud wick cog M'Comielhoseph
C11401:01 Jacob M'Bride W G. urge
C then Anthony M'Bride Rover & co
Cumuli Robert & Mathorn
Curls Jos( ph M'Farlaud Niihau
Camp & CunninghamM'Cain Javoes C
Cox John Joseph
Colem.lll John M'C urn_ & Neff
1) it is C11,1,, hatter tin,hatn Victor Tay-
Dunalta) Miss Margit- for

ret Pike 11
Dodson John Patterson A
Danean Smith &co 2 Price Joseph
Daugh,rty Edward Reader Smith 2
Dull Joseph Robison M Thos.
Fouse William Steel A George
Flemint; M AlexanderSolithsS Assignees
Fitzgerald E &co Smith & M'Nomara
Gurnsey S Samuel Stoble 11 J 3
Gl*. Mat tin She' Icro,s Jallles 2
Gilleland John Snider Frederick
Hamilton James Smith Chili les
He wit 3c M'Kee 'Faylor J or Hill Geo '2
Henry S F 3 XVidters Captain
Johnston Andrew col 3Walters 11 2
Jack S John Walters J Executor

Watson G Joseph
DAVID Sik;ARE P. M.

?AO PRIN MRSAND PUBLISI-lEF,S.
ta The undersigned would inform the prin-
ters and poblishers that they have commen-
ced the manufacturing of type, of almost
every description :ittheir foundry, worth-west
comer of Thirdand Chesnut stre_ts, fourth
story. They cave, at prcsent, a variety of
beautiful book fonts ready tor casting, which
they are enabl-d tooffer to the trade at from
twenty-five' tothirty per cent. less than any
oftheir competitors.

They would also c.ill the attention of prin-
ters to the fact, that they :ire practical type
founders, having had from twenty to twenty-
live years experience to the diff•rent bran-
ches of the trade. Their moulds and =tries
re all new, m tie by themslyes, and express-

ly for their own use.
business will be conducted under the

,uperintentlance of Lc wis Pclouze, where all
orders will be thankfully received punctually
attended to.

The hn:hest Klee allowed for old type it,
exchange lot new.

Cnnununicatinns addressed t, Lewis Pe.
lonze, math-wtst corm t el Thil 11 ,nd Ches•
nut streets,

-PELOOZE & BROTHERS,
September 28, 1842.—a

Public Notice.
'

Common 'slo .rfr "1-1Hunting-
don

the
Court

county, the Petition of smithy members
of the .‘P..cenix Fire Compilly of the Hot.-
°up of Huntingdon," praying for a charter
of incorporation, together withan instrument
in writing, specifying the obj,cts,
conditions and name, style or title under
which they have associated or mean toasso•
chte, were presented tothe said Court
whereupon it was consid:red by the said
Courtand ordered that the sone be filed In
my office. Therefore public melee is here-
by given, that at the next Term'commen-
cing on the second Monday of November
text, the said Court will declare or decree
that the pt rsons so assocHt,d snail, accord-

' ing to the articles and conditions in said in-
strument set forth and contained, become a
corporation or body politic, if no sufficient
..use be Clown to the contrary.

JAMES STELL, Prot'y.

BLANK BOOK
Z/ILMUPAICTORY.

No. 64, Corner of Third and II alnut Si
zilai2/220:g3E300

rirtiE subscribers rettyn their sincerr
-m• thanks to tl eir friends for the favors

Iso liberally bestowed on them, and beg
leave to assure them that no of shall
be wanting on theit part to merit a con-
tinuance of their patronage, both in refer-
ence to workmanship and cheapness of
price to suit the times. It is highly ad•
vantagemis to Gentlemen and institutions
having Libraries, to apply direct to the
!tinder, making at least a saving of 10 to
'.2.0 per cent, and sometimes more.

All descriptions of binding neatly eye-

cuted. Gentlemen's Libraries tilled up:
;mil repaired. Alusic and Periodicals
Bound to Patterns. Ladies' Scrap Books,
Albums and Port folios, of all descriptions
made to order; Binding done for Libra-

' ries, Institutions, Societies, on advan.
tageous Terms.

• To Prothonotaries, Registers, Record •
' ers, Sheriffs, Merchants and Banks. They
Aare also prepared to Manufacture

7/41301Z4
of every description, such as Dockets,
Records, Deed Books, Day Books, Led-
gers, Journals, Check Rolls, Memorand-
toms, &c. of the fittest quality of Paper,
l[Robinson's Ivory Surfaced] in a style

ie.al to any trade in the Cities of Phila-
dila or New York, on the most reason

a ) terms. Blank Work ruled to any
pattern CLYDE& WILLIAMS.

Harrisburg, Fch. t3, 1842.
N. B.—Old books rebound with neat,

ness and despatch,—also Files of papers.
o*—Persons wishing binding done, are

informed that A. W. Benedict is consti-
lured agent of Messrs. CLYDE & WIL•
LiAms, arid will take charge of all work
intended fur them.

Millwright Work.
Fz,.lT:l== 0:21.

vine, Huntingdon County, Pa.)
Respectfully informs the citizens of Hun-
tingdon county, and the public generally,
that he is prepared to do all kinds of work
in his line of business—making new, or
repairing all kinds of Mills,

GRISTOLILLS, SA II 4
lIOOLLE 111CTORiES.

That he is prepared to do work in such a
manner as to give every reasonable sates•
raction, and warrant it to perform every
thine; 'requisite. The common flutter
wherl saw mill with 44 feet of operating
'bead will be warranted to saw 1500 feet
or boards in 12, hours.

Country produce will be taken in pay
mem for work. All letters addressed n
NicAlevey's Fort will be promptly often
fled to.

Feb. IG, 1842. Smo.

CLOCK Ai) WATCH MAKiNG,

~•••:k9
,

4 p
•

September 7th, 1842.
h. B. Clicks and Watches, repaired as

usual, Also, an assortment of Clocks for Sale
cheap for cash

To those who desire ReaUh.!,
I hereby certify, that 1 was afflicted for 8

years with a severe nervous disease, attend-
ed with constant pate in the breast, side and
stomach, loss of appetite, no rest at night,
sickness and dizziness in the head, pain in
the stomach after eating, and other :imp-

. toms whichattends hbgestlen, my bowels
were weak and irregular. Having had ad.
vice of various physicians during this long
period, and used much medicine which only

1roduced temporary relief. Inthe year 1839
was often unable to leave my house, and

being a poor widow, dependent on my 05511
labor for a living, was obliged to go from
house to house to obtain it. lat length gave
up all hopes of recovery, and trusted to Him

that created all things." I fortunately was
favored with work in Eighth street, when
thefamily, discovering my miserable situa-
tion, immediately recommended Dr. HAR
LICH'S COMPOUND STRENGTHE-
N ING, & GERMAN APERIENT PH.LS
which they procured for me. I used them,
and continued for about three months; du-
ring the time my strengthrapidly increased
my countenance and pallid cheek returned
to their former and natural colors. Since
have fully recovered, and at present enjoy
perfect health. 1 feel it my duty to intorin
the public at large of the great virtues of Dr.

ARLICH'S MEDICINE, thatothers may
procure it, and be likewise cured. 1 am
well known in this city; any persnn wishing
to see me, can call at iny residenc?.

MARY H. FOURSMAN,
Jackson street, back of 144Poplar lane.

Sold at the Store of Jacob Miller, Hunt-
ingdon, Pa.

Jan. 12, 1842.—5 tROCKDALE FOUNDRY.
RliE' subscriber would respectfully in

1.%, form thecitizens of Huntingdon and flu
adjoining Counties, that he has repairec
and newly fitted up the Rockdale Foundry
on Clover Creek, two miles from Wilbams
burg, where he is now prepared to cxe
ease all orders in his line, of the best ma
tcrials and workmanship, and with prompt
tiessand despatch. . _

IC6 Ct.
These very distressing complaints often

ead into CONSUMPTION through he
glect at the first attack. I would therefore
advise those whose cough begins to become
troublesome, and the Expectoration scanty,
with more or less soreness of the throat, di-
fficult raising of phleum, &e. that they sho'd
immediately,apply for a suitable medicine,
which is Dr. DUNCAN'S ExpEcToit-
ANT Remedy for Consumption, &c. This
medicine I have found in every instance to
remove those unpleasant annoyanres in
few days. Onesingle bottle will in most ca-
ses, prove this assertion. Therefore, you
who wish to escape the early seeds of Con-
sumption, avail

again enjoy the blessings of
health.

.

Ile will keep constantly on hand rstovest every cleicription, such as
Coolthg, Ten Plate Parlor Coal,Rotary

Cooking, and flood Stores:
Livingston Ploughs,

Anvils,Hammers, Hollow Ware,
awl every kind of castings necessary fin
forges, mills, or machinery of any descrit
!inn: wagon boxes of all descriptions, &c,
which can be had on as good terms as they
can lie had ut any other foundry in the coon.
ty or state. Remember theRockdale Foun
ty,

WILLIAM KENNEDY
Nov. 24, 1841.

THRESHING MACIHNES•

TUE suuscriber informs his friends
and the ph blic, that he has hough

thr Machine Shop formerly occupied by
A. B. Long, in Allegheny street, one door
west of Joseph Stewart's, where he will
onstantly keep on hand the celebrated t

Threshing Machines,
a, formerly made by Straub & Long..—
Ile also uses the suspended band wheel,
fine of the best improvements now in use,
Machines Bill be delivered to any plate

on the canal. Orders sent by mail, or
otherwise, will be promptly attended to.
'le has also added extra

CLOVER CONC AVES.
All kinds of Threshing Machines will be
repaired at the shortest notice. The shop
will be attended to by the subscriber him•
self.

A.L. DIEFFENBACDER.
ll:Win!!dnn, June 30, 1841.—ti.

tiDUCKS I'I:GETABLE LINA-
ME.N T, for sprains and rhuina-

tsm, just received and for sale at the
drug store of 'l'. K. Simonton. Also a
fresh supply or lloucks Panacea.

7. K. SIMONTON, Agent.
Huntingtbm Oct 5, 1842.

received, and lor sale, wholesale
ejl and retail, a large %apply of Doctor

istar's Bal,am of II ild Cherry—also,
Ifouck's Panacea, at the Huntingdon Drug
Store.

THOS. READ
July 27, 1842.

T.E. VIIMITZ3I4
..ITTORXIIE I .1 T Lair.

HUNTINGDON, PA.

011CC in Main street, one door West of the
“Journal" Printing °lce.

JAMES M. BIRCH, Kensington
N. 11. The above was lettat the office by

one whoexperienced the wonderful effects
of the above medicine. Hundreds are there
who thus express the joyfulsentiments of
their hearts infavor of sucha valu,i,lemed-
icine as Dr. Duncan's Expectorant Remedy,
thatothers may fiud relief from the same
source.

Sold at the store of Jacob Miller, Hunt.
ingdon.

Jan. 19, 1842.—ht

REGISTER'S .71,0TICE.

NOTICE is hereby given to all per-
sons concerned, that the following

named persons have settled theiraccounts,
in the Register's Office at Huntingdon,
and that the said accounts will he presen-
ted for confirmation and allowance at an
Orphans' Court to be held at II untingaon,
in and Inc the county of Huntingdon, on
Wednesday the 16th day of November
unit, viz:

1. James Patterson administrator of
the estate of Jane M'Farland, late of
Tell township, dee'd.

2. Jacob Burkhart and Samuel Smith
administrators of the estate of John Ktn-
sel, late of Allegheny township, deed.

3. William Ilare, acting administrator
of the estate of John Goodman, late of
Itenderson township, deed.

4. Anthony Cherry, Executor of the last
will and testament of Andrew Cherry,
late of Antis township, tlee'd

5. George Jackson and Benjamin E.
Betts, Executors of the last will and tea•
turnout of ROert Riede, late of the Bo-
rough of liuntingdon, dec'd.

JOON REED, Reginer.
Register's Office tluntinz-
don 19th Oct. A. B. 1842. 5

S. S. Ir1LIIITOA;
SITTOIRVIT A IGATTe

HUNTINGDON, PA
Opt in Main &reef, opposite the DrugStore of Thos. Read.

HEALTH, HEALTH, HEALTH,
Restored, and Life preserved, by

Dr. D. Jayne's Mediae).
Preparations.

They- medicines are recommended ad ex

Itensively used by the most intelligentpei sons
in the United States, by numerous Professors

iiill'er ,esidents of Colleges, Physicians of the
Army and Navy, and of Hospitals and Alms-„tilt„i s,u,bsc tiiiab tesubscriber eres ip,aesctfitlrecentlyly iforr emusi„in;

and by more than three hundred
from the City with a splendid assortment of. Clergy men of various denominations.
Jewelry consisting of I They are expressly prepared for familyGold and Silver Levers, 'use, and hove acquired an unprecedented

English, Quartier raid Patent, Vertical !popularity throughout the United States; and
It atcites, as they are so admirably calculated tepee.

serve HEALTH and cure rinse:Ask, no famii •
Gold and S#lver Ererrinted Patent Pen-1 . , , • , , ... 3should ever be without them. '1'lie pro-cila :Mut:lure l'ranies. prietor of these valuable preparation r•

Gold Fob and Guard Chains, Gold Seals, , ceived his education at one of the L.
a general assortment of Gold Guard and l'ob Medical Colleges inthe United States, a,

Keys, a very superior assortment of Breast : has had seventeen years experience in :,

Pins, Finger Rings, Gold Snaps, Silver !extensiveand diversifiedpractice, by wlikii
Spoons, Sugar Tongs, Salt Spoons, Silver lie has had ample opportunities of acquir•
Butter Knives, Gnats, Steel Pens, Ear • ing a practical knowledge of diseases, and
Rings, Neck Laces, Bracelets, Silver and ,of the remedies best calculated to removi
Steel Spectacles. Also, A superior assort-'them,
ment of Pen Knives, with from one to four I These preparations consist of

I blades, manufactured by Rodgers Westin- 1 JAYNE'SEXP ECTORA N'l', a valusl,l.
holm and Butcher. Also, A few Extra Rio. remedy for Cough, Cods, Cunsumpti. ; ,
zees warranted. All the above named ar- Asthma, Spitting of blood, Croup, Bolan,
tides will be sold on reasonable terms. Cough, Bronchitis, Pleurisy and n.flaminion

All Watches sold will he warranted for! of the Lungs or Throat, di fficulty of Bre.,
one year, and a written guarantee given, that , thing, Rheumatism and all diseases if tike
if notfound equal to warranty, it will (ilii-'Pulmonary Organs.
ring that period) he put in ender without i Also JAY NE'S HAIR TONIC, for tin
expense, or if uninjured, may he exchanged : preservation, growth toil beauty LA the
for any other watch of equal value. The, Hair, and which will positively I:ring in
Warranty is coi,sider,l void, should the ! new hair on bald heads, and preventing it
watch, with which it is given be put into the I from falling .ir or turning i;ray.

Inds of an other watchmaker.Also JA's N E'S 'I ON IC VERGMIFUE,
I). BUOY. la certain and pleasant remedy for 11 ‘., ,

Dyspepsia, Piles, Fever and Ague, iiii! :,.,

diseases of debility, especially of the St
mach and Bow( Is and organs of digesti i t,
and utility other diseases.

Also] AYNE'S CARMINATIVE BAL-
SAM, a certain cure for Bowel and Su,
mer Complaints, Diarthcea, DysenteryChnlie, Cramps, Sick Headache, Sur stn.
mach, Cholera Afflatus, and all derange-
ments of the stomach and bowels, nervousaffections, &c.

JAYNE'SSANATIVE PILLS, for Fe-
male diseases Liver complaints, Costive-
ness, Fevers, l

'
iffiniations, Obstructions of

the Lion, Spleen, Kidneys or Uterus, &c.
Diseases of the skim Etc. and in all cases
where an Aperient, Alterative or Purgative
Medicine is required.

AIsoJAN:NE'S AGUE PILLS,a positive
cure lot' lev ci•!iA lu:lstikyN,:.kSltlNGENT SYRUP,
for t:t,unatu,.,,,;
mouth, throat :ma lips, &c.

BALTIMORE, MMrch 2T, 11138,
DR. SAYNN..

BRANDRE'FIPS
Pegetable Uaiiei•iai PULL

COUNTERFFATEIts' DEATH BLOW,

The public will please observe, that noBrandreth Pills can be relied upon na the
TRUE and GENUINE unless each box hasnew labels upon it. There are three, andeach c Aitains a far. simile signature of 1)r.Brandreth. 'These labels are engraved onsteel, beautifully designed, and dune at theexpense of several thousand dollars,

Remember the fac simile signature of BBrandreth must be upon the top of the bum,upon the side, and also the bottom of
box. By careful examination the Caine ofBenjamin liraudresh will be found on se.,al parts of the new labels, being an exact.transkr of the writing of Dr. Brandreth.'This mime will be found inthe net work.'1 he Pills are sold at 25 cents per bux, bythe undermentioned agents.

HUNTINGDON COUNTY.
Wm. Stewart, Huntingdon.Lowry & Garber, Hollidaysburg.
A. & N. Cresswell, Petersburg.Thos. Owen & Son, Birmingham,Wm. Patterson, Williamsburg.John Swoope, McConnellstown.Madden & Lutz, Shirleysburg.I lartman, Smith & Love, Manor Hill.S. Miles Green & Co., Barrie Forge.J. Blair & Sons, Shade Gap.
Observethat each agent has an engravedCertificateof Agency, containing a rt•pre-sentation of 1)1'. Brandreth's Manuf4c, .ratSing Sing, and upon which also Willi,* seraexact copies of the new labels now used wt.on Brandreth Pill Boxes.

B. BRANDRETII, )4. D.Philadelphia, Office No. 8,
/North EightStreet.Jan. 12, 1842.

NEW
TEMPERANCE HOUSE

Dear Sir:. 7l'cu ask me what proofs
meet with the tfficacy of your Carmiutt-
tive. 1 can solely say that 1 never prescri%
bed a medicine for Bowel Complaints that „,has given me so much satisfaction, and my
patients so speedyand perfect relict as this.
Whenever introduced into a family, it be-
comes a standingremedy for those ailments,
and is called for again and again.* which I
think a pretty good proof of its efficacy and
usefulness. In the Summer Compliant 11

4.
4.children ithas frequentlyappeared tosnatch

the little victims, ash were, trout the grave.
It saved the life of toy child, and of:efund such a child.' I have reppas, kay_r

said. In dysenteric affici ions of ado( , Ihave time and again seen it act likes charm,
tool give permanent relict in a few hours, 1
may say tew minutes. In tine, it is a valua-ble medicine, and no family should be with-outit. Respectfully,

M. L. liISTAPP, M. D.Late Physician to the Baltimdre Dispensary,and Agent for the Maryland Vaccine In-stitution.
For sale by JACOB MILLER, Hunting-don. July 13, 1842.

TILE undersigned
respectfully in-

:c/f- forms the citizens of
1,, •, Huntingdon county and

the community at large
that he has opened a

"reinperance House in the borough of Alex-
andria, in the large and suitable house, for
merly cccupied by Christian Staymon,
dec'd., anda well prepared with materi.
als for the accommodation of strangers
cad travellers; cad scelisits a share et
public patrosal:e.

FREDERICI C. BURKA-re:.
April SO, 18411.--tf. - -


